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RUGL SUCCESS
Homecoming, 1954, was packed

with laughing and loyalty from the
opening of the Thursday night bus-
iness session to the last "Good-
night" at Saturday's after-game
reception.
At the opening night business

meeting, Alumni President Jack
Shannon presided. The new repre-
sentatives to the Executive Board
of the Alumni Association are Mrs.
Rommel, Everett Collier, and Car-

llttle innovations and surprises that
kept the audience and participants
cal their toes—like the time when the

lights went off in the middle of the
Pre-dinner reception.

Mrs. Houston was a most delight-

honor guest, and she was coin-

e-telY thrilled at the words-music-

tribute paid her. We received
wonderful note from her full of

3' 0 herDo genuine grattitude and lovely
z Prr,, l'aCiOUSrieSS.

It's easy to see that I had a goodti

,ss ot 41e; and if flattering comments
A 0 are
72- Vi an index, so did everyone else.

k4 The speakers were superb — the
trnheals delicious — nostalgia filled

e air — and believe it or not, we
earne out all right financially.
, So, now ahead to another year of

47°1.k with three new directors set
17 start meeting with the Executive
°ard preparatory to taking official

°ffice On January first. As has al-
been true, every candidate for

‘'Illtnni office was qualified and en-
and had demonstrated a real

'aterest in Rice Alumni affairs. Mary
4,.,aue Rommel, Carloss Morris, and
:v--,verett Collier were elected, but
1101.ttY Davis, John Ligon, and Billy
Laxton will, I know, continue to
Work just as hard for Rice in the
future as they have in the past.
That's the kind of loyalty and sup-
Dort that makes my job so much fun.

Yours for Rice,

Jack Shannon

.1 •

By Adams, Rogers
Dr. Carey Croneis, The Harry

Carothers Wiess Professor of Geolo-
gy at the Rice Institute, announce-id
that two members of the faculty a
the Department of Geology present-
ed papers before the annual meeting
of the Geological Society of America
in Los Angeles. Dr. A. S. Adams
discusses "The Uranium Contents of
Wisconsin Riverarand their Use in
Geochemical Prospecting." Mr. John
J. W. Rogers gave a paper entitled
"Vertical Differentiation in the
White Tank Quartz Monzonite." Both
men are new to the Rice faculty this
year.
Dr. Adams took his undergraduate

and graduate training at the Uni-
versity of Chicago, from which he
holds a PhD in Geology. Dr. Adams
was awarded two one-year Fulbright
fellowships to study geochemistry in
Oslo, Norway, and also is a winner
of the Bond Medal at the University
of Chicago. For the past three years,
he has been studying at the Univer-

sity of Wisconsin, where he has

worked on a project for the Atomic

Energy Commission. He is consid-

ered an authority in the field of geo-

chemistry and especially in the field

of uranium.
Mr. Rogers holds a Bachelor of

Science degree from the California

Institute of Technology and a Mas-

ter of Science degree in Geological

University of Minnesota. He has

and Physical Chemistry from the

completed the requirements for a

doctorate in Geology at the Cali-

fornia Institute of Technology. Mr.

Rogers has also worked on an Atom-

ic Energy Commission project.

loss Morriss. E. F. "Tiny" Kalb
was the principal speaker who
amazed Alumni with tales of the
Alumni Association 35 years ago,
when he served as its first presi-
dent.
The Homecoming Dinner honor-

ing Mrs. Houston had a surprise
twist when the honoree was recog-
nized with music and flowers. The
music was a song, "January" (the
month of Mrs. Houston's birth),
composed by Rice's music professor,
Dr. Arthur J. Hall, and sung by
a quartet of faculty members, Doc-
tors Dowden, Doherty, Rorschach,
and Connor. The flowers were
FLOWERS BY DAVID: a dozen
pink carnations, a dozen red roses,
and an orchid presented to Mrs.
Houston when the song gave the
proper cue.
Dr. Croneis, speaker at the din-

ner, discussed whether Alumni were
for an institution "Arnica or Ar-
senic." Some of his comments were:
"Colleges have always pointed

with pride to buildings and to fac-
ulties, but in the final analysis a
school, like a tree, can only be
judged by its fruit; for it is the
performance of the college product
which determines whether equip-
ment and staff really justify that
pride."
"Though perhaps we may be jus-

tified in taking a small measure
of pride in Rice's achievements, it
should also be recognized that Rice
has never brought to full fruition

(Continued on Page 2)
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E.B.L.S. Alumnae
Start Music Fund
The EBLS Alumnae have made a

substantial gift of money to the Rice
Library inaugurating the "Elizabeth
Baldwin Literary Society Alumnae
Music Fund." The first purchase,
which will soon be on the shelves
in the Music Room, is the new nine-
volume edition of Grove's Diction-
ary of Music and Musicians, whith

includes musical history, theory and
practice, instruments, terms, etc.;

biographies of musicians and articles

on composition, songs, operas; and

signed articles by international auth-

orities on all aspects of music.

Building Includes
Precedent - Breaking
Women's Dormitory

The Rice Institute Board of Governors has recently an-
nounced plans which will have an important effect on the future
students of the Institute.

Starting in September, 1955, fifteen freshman liberal arts
scholarships of $300 each will be given by the Board. They will
be awarded to students of prov-
en academic ability and prom-
ise with primary emphasis on
good scholastic record.

Since Rice is a privately endowed
university which does not charge its
students tuition, stipends of these
scholarships may be applied to liv-
ing costs and the usual expenses.

In the past the only scholarships
available from Rice for incoming
freshmen have been the "Distin-
guished Student Scholarships"
awarded on the basis of results of a
competitive examination.

While the new scholarships are
for the first year, students whose
freshman record is good are eligible
for any of the considerable number
of scholarships open to upperclass-
men only. Students who are interest-
ed should apply through the Director
of Admissions at Rice.

Certainly one of the most far-
reaching projects ever undertaken at
Rice is that announced to the Alum-
ni at the 1954 Homecoming Dinner
by H. Malcolm Lovett (B.A., 1921),
Term Member of the Board of Gov-
ernors.
"For some time it has been increas-

ingly evident that more residential
hall capacity on the campus has been
needed. There is now no residential
hall for women. The men's residen-
tial halls have a normal capacity of

552 students, and the 1954-55 de-
mand for out-of-town students alone

was approximately 786.
"During the past year considera-

tion has been given to this prob-

lem by committees of the faculty and
the Board. At a recent meeting of
the Board the recommendations of
these groups were considered and
authorization was given to proceed
with a plan which will materially in-
crease the residential facilities.

"In the original planning of resi-
dential halls for Rice, the possibility
of having residential colleges, or
houses with separate residential,
dining, and recreational facilities for
groups of approximately 100 stu-
dents each, was considered. Such a
plan would have been unique for
American universities at the time,

and it was not followed because of

the expense involved in providing

separate kitchen and dining arrange-

ments for the respective houses.

"For many years similar residen-
tial plans have been maintained in
certain English, French, and Ger-
man universities; and in more recent
years the so-called House Plan has
been successfully followed at Cali-
fornia Institute of Technology, and
at Yale and Harvard Universities.

"The project now under considera-
tion contemplates the carring out
of all or a part of the following
plan:

"Three new residential halls for
men are proposed which would pro-

vide living quarters for an addition-

al 350 students. Two new buildings

for dining rooms and the enlarge-

(Continued on Page 3)

ANNUAL WREATH-LAYING BY MRS. E. E. BRUNSON AND E.

JOE SHIMEK, CLASS OF 1929, DURING SATURDAY MORNING

HOMECOMING ACTIVITIES. —Photos by Harper Leiper
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H. Malcolm Lovett gave a
sage from the Board of Goverr
Over 200 Alumni attended

Reunion Breakfast Saturday in
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anecdotes Dr. William H. Ma:
son gave of his days as a stir
at Rice and of present-day un
elassmen. Otto Eisenlohr was
Toastmaster.

To round out the succe:
three-day festivities, almost 1
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making plans for Homecou
1955.
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EXPLORATIONS

INC.
F. F. Reynolds '28

1007 S. Shepherd Dr.

HOUSTON

tute Engineering School.
Mr. W. Brant Rawson, president

of the Engineering Alumni, ex-
pressed the Boatel's appreciation to
the faculty members for the oppor-
tunity to meet with them and his

! hopes that it would establish a pre-
cedent for the succeeding years and

I that it would be the beginning of a
!relation that would assist the Board
;in understanding more about the In-
stitute's operation.

BOARD ANNOUNCES  
(Continued from Page 1)

ment of the present kitchen also are
proposed.
"The buildings are proposed to be

located as follows:
"One of the new residential halls

will be immediately west of the pres-
ent Commons and Dining Hall. The
second will be immediately east of
the present South Hall, and in this
quadrangle a new din?ng hall would
also be erected.
"The third residential hall will be

placed immediately west of the pres-
ent West Hall, and a dining area
building would be erected in this
new hall—West Hall-Wiess Hall
quadrangle to serve this group of
halls.
"Including the present halls, Rice

would then have eight residential
halls for men. Each hall would con-
stitute a separate House, or College,
and in the dining area buildingss
separate dining and recreation fa-

cilities for each House will be pro-

vided.
"Not the least important, and

without question the most precedent-

breaking part of the plan, will be

the erection of a women's residential

hall on the campus in the area North

RUSSEL LEE JACOBE '31

Insurance and Surety Bonds

All Kinds of Insurance

Phone CA pitol 9753

603 Sterling Bldg.

Houston, Texas

ROBERT H. RAY CO.—Gravity Meter Surveys and
Interpretation, Foreign and Domestic.

2500 Bolsover Road—Houston, Texas

Robert H. Ray '25 Jack C. Pollard '25
ROSf 

:e
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Iof the President's home. This hall
will be adequate to provide living,

'dining, and recreation accommoda-
tions for about 100 women—more
than the number of out-of-town wo-
men students presently in attend-
ance at Rice.

"The total coat of the entire proj-
ect is estimated to be approximately
$2,100,000. It is now thought that
with a relatively small increase in

I room rental rates a return of the in-
vestment will be realized over a per-
iod of years. Any one of the build-
ings also presents an appropriate

i
I 
object for gifts or donations to cov-
er all or a part of the costs of erec-
tion, if any of the Alumni or other
friends of Rice are so inclined,
"The carrying out of this program

I will bring many advantages to the
individual students and to Rice as

I well, the most obvious of which arethat the present crowded conditions
I will be eliminated and that it will
:enable this institution to fulfill its
I entire responsibility to its out-of-
town students by providing more
adequate and congenial conditions
for residence and associations while
the student is attending Rice.
"An important part of any univer-

sity community is the life provided
and associations enjoyed on the

i campus. This has not been available
Ito many hundreds of Rice's students
in the past. It is believed that in

I years to come the results of this

jexpansion program will rebound to
,the benefit of all concerned."

PRINCE DRILLING COMPANY
Harry J. Chavanne, '33
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Alum Oren Arnold
Wins With Novel

By Lucy Burkett

AND THOSE THAT WERE GOOD SHALL

BE HAPPY;

THEY SHALL SIT IN A GOLDEN

CHAIR . . .

—Kipling

THE GOLDEN CHAIR by Oren Ar-
nold, 288 pp. $3.75. Elsevier Press,
Inc.

At least 10,000 people jammed in-
to Henderson, Texas, to honor the
native son who "put on the map"
the Henderson of the '20's. Mayor
L. H. Reed had proclaimed October
26 as "Oren Arnold Day," the day
on which the city's first distinguished
award certificate would be presented
to Mr. Arnold, (Rice, '23), whose
novel THE GOLDEN CHAIR is win-
ner of the Elsevier Press Southwest
Literary Award.

THE GOLDEN CHAIR pictures
life, people, and philosophy of the
Henderson of the early 1920's as

, experienced by the twelve-year-old
Sidney Hale.

The interesting little plot concerns

I the machinations of Sidney and his
teen-age Cousin Chris to bring to-
gether Cousin Bud, the returned
war hero, and Honey Lou Harty.
Their obstacles are doing away with

I the suave villain Marvin Keller and
iftackfully" presenting to Bud, the
grocery store Grandfather has

I 
bought to help him get on his feet
until he can build up a law practice.
The plot, however, is but an easy

means to meet and to see in action
the charming, good, happy people
who inhabit Sidney's world.

I There is Grandfather, understand-
ing everyone, knowing just what to
say and what not to say to the chil-
dren. There are the uncles, all of
whom Sidney "aimed to be like;"
and the gentle aunts; and Grannie,
who trusted the children with "the
bottle" of $80. reserved for a finan-
cial emergency.

Best of all are the children, Sid-
ney and Christine, who are awaken-
ing to the wonderful world around
them and the exciting process of
"maturing." We'll venture to say
there is no reader too old or too

young to re-live his own "maturing"

as 4idney relates his.
Tire Henderson of Mr. Arnold has

the best features of any one of thous-

ands of American "small towns."

Says he,
"Do you wonder I chose such a

setting for my attempt, however

good or bad, at the 'great American

Mortgage Financing

We can assist you in

developing, and financing

on residential, commercial

and industrial properties

V. P. RINGER, '26
1401 West Gray at Waugh Dr.

REALTORS LY-2661

Carl M. Knapp
Realtor

APPRAISAL

JU-1228

OREN ARNOLD

novel'? Inevitably, we uprooted citi-
zens of Henderson behold it with
awe and admiration. We see it, now,
as a measure of America's strong
undergirding, a defiance to all the
vicious `-isms' that might ever
threaten our God-protected land."

0

Six Alumni Clubs
Will Make Awards
At recent meetings, six Rice Alum-

ni Clubs have voted on a very worth-
while project for the coming year:
presenting a certificate for scholast-
ic achievement to the outstanding
senior high school student in the
Club area. This project was initiated
through the Zone 1 (Shreveport
Area) Rice Alumni Club this past
year and was such a success that the
other groups are taking it up as
their annual project.

These six groups are District 17,
Lower Rio Grande Valley; District
18, Tyler; District 22, Wichita Falls;
District 24, Abilene; District 25,
Midland; and District 26, Lubbock.

 0 

Senior Follies To
Print Patron Bids
The Rice Follies, annual Senior

production, will be held on Decem-
ber 10 and 11 in the Lamar audi-
torium. The theme for this year's
Follies will be Accent Avenues, with
scenes based on famous streets of
the world, such as Basin Street, Red
Square, and The Strip in Las Vegas.
For the first time, the Follies pro-

gram will include a page of patrons.
The Seniors invite Alumni to pur-
chase the patron bids, which are
$5.00 or more. Each patron will re-
ceive two complimentary tickets to
the production.
Alumni who wish to become pa-

trons of the 1954 Rice Follies should
mail their checks, along with the
blank in this issue of SALLYPORT,

to the Rice Senior Class c/o Dean

of Students, The Rice Institute, P.O.

Box 1892, Houston 1, Texas.
Checks should be made payable to

The Rice Senior Class of 1955.

Rice 1954 Senior Follies

Patron Bid Order

Name to appear on Program

Number and Street

..........
......

City and Stare
GILBERT LEACH, '30

d 9.
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Moegle Keeps  On Earning PraistS
By Bill Whitmore 

There was disappointment, of course, that the Rice Owls
bowed out of the running for the Southwest Conference title
with the setback at the hands of the "miracle team" Arkansas
Razorbacks. However, the Owls still were in position, at this
writing, of staging a good finish in the three tough games left
with Texas A.&M., T.C.U., and
Baylor. A sweep of those con-
tests—far from an easy task—
would give Coach Jess Neely_ and
his men a very good 7-3 mark for
the season. That result, or even 6-4,
would be very good after the loss
of so many stars from that brilliant

pared for SALLYPORT readers that
Moegle would be named to several
All-America teams, with a good
chance of being the Owls' "con-
census" choice for post-season hon-
ors since "Froggy" Williams, al-
though since '49 such stalwarts as
Bill Howton, Don Rhoden, "Kosse"

1953 championship club. Johnson, John Hudson, and Dick
The spotlight all season, of course, Chapman have been named •to one

has been on the Owls' Dicky Moegle. or more nationally recognized All-
The youthful senior, abare 20 years America first teams.
old, did a masterful job through sev- For the statistically minded, here's
en tough games of coming through a resume of Moegle's impressive
under terrific pressure. It appeared record the past two seasons through
likely as this article was being pre- the Arkansas game:

RUSHING RECORD
Times carried Gained Lost Net Gain Average TD's

854 21 833 7.3 10
265 0 265 24.1 3
642 17 625 6.7 9

1953 114
Cotton Bowl 11
1954 (7 games) 93

2-yr.-18 games 218 1761

PASS RECEIVING
1953
1954
18 games

5 for
17 for
22 for

26
175
201

PUNT RETURNS
1953-17 for 194 avg. 11.4

(led SWC)
1954-12 for 191 avg. 14.9

KICKOFF RETURNS
1953-3 for 41 avg. 13.7
1954-5 for 104 avg. 20.8

SCORING
1953-10 TD's, 1 PAT for 61

(2nd to SWC Johnson of Rice
with 62)

1954-9 TD's for 54
By no means, though, has Moegle

been the only star of this fine '54

Rice team. Captain Kenny Paul at

guard is figured almost a cinch for

Aubrey Calvin '30

Insurance

Insurance and

Property Loans

1512 Pease Ave.

Phone CH arter 0609

38 1723 7.9 22

unanimous all-SWC honors. Eddie

Rayburn is a strong contender for
all-SWC tackle, while Jay Riviere
worked his way up to the first team
at mid-season to be a standout at
tackle. Don Costa switched from end
to guard this year with much suc-
cess. Don Wilson has been a help
at center. Baylor and S.M.U. right-
fully brag they have exceptional end
play from their starters, but the
Owls counter that the duo of Mar-
shall Crawford and Lamoine Holland
is pretty fair.

Lettermen Atchley Proctor and
"Pinky" Nisbet have divided the
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plete facilities for armature

winding and contracting.
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-PACE PIANO CO
CHARLES A. PACE '25

Houston, Beaumont arid Pt. Arthur

1511 MAIN ST: HOUSTON Phone CH-6989

quarterback chores with good ef-
fect, while the Stone brothers—Mor-
ris and Bryant—have furnished a
spark to the attack. The fullback
has been quite adequate with Mac
Taylor, Jack Throckmorton, and

Jerry Hall dividing the playing

time.

FUTURE FOOTBALL
Looking to the future, the Owls

lose a few key seniors from this

year's club—principally Moegle and

Paul—but will have some good hands

back and what appears to be a lot

of help from the freshman ranks.

There's a last good chance for
you supporters of the Owls to see
the young men who will be the Rice
stars of the future, the current
freshman team. Coach Charlie
Moore's fine frosh team winds up
its season on Friday afternoon, No-
vember 19, at 2 P.M. at Rice Sta-
dium against the Baylor Cubs. It
was the Cubs who last year pre-
vented the Owlets from having a
perfect season as they inflicted a
21-0 defeat in the season finale.
Needless to say, the Owlets want to
get revenge for that setback in be-
half of this year's sophomores.
One of the top Owlet linemen, the

speedy tackle from Paris—Charles
Thompson— is expected to miss that
Baylor frosh game with a leg in-
jury. Owlet fans can see such other
future varsity prospects as guards
Jimmy Steitle and Matt Gorges, tac-
kle Larry Whitmire, center Pedro

Crawford, and a host of fine backs.

Among those backs who have been

impressive in the Owlets three wins

up to our deadline were Virgil Mut-

schink of Giddings, leading ground

gainer with 211 yards on just 26

carries; the two fine quarterback

prospects in King Hill of Freeport

and Frank Ryan of Fort Worth; the

three stellar fullbacks in Dave Kel-

ley of San Jacinto, Dickie Bergstrom

of Lamar High's state champs, and

Jimmy Morris from ever-powerful

Baytown. Gene Johnson of San An-

tonio is a speedy halfback who also

should do well in track; there are

several others who can make that

good yardage.

So, keep those frosh in mind and

make plans to take in the windup of

the 1954 football season on the home

grounds the weekend of November

19-20. That frosh game is the final

one for the Owlets on that Friday;

and on Saturday afternoon it 
will
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be the final home game for Dicky
Moegle, Kenny Paul, Morris Stone,
Atchley Proctor, Don Costa, and the
other seniors on the squad. The full
campaign will close out with Baylor
at Waco on November 27.

BASKETBALL
As the football season enters the

home stretch, interest is beginning
to pick up in basketball. Again, Don
Suman offers a talented and hust-
ling squad that hopes to surprise
a few folks in the Southwest Con-
ference'race. The Owls have a splen-
did 38-11 won-lost record for the 
past two seasons, and are defending
co-champions of the SWC. Six let- 
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such men as all-state Tinker Wilso

gett of Houston's St. Thomas. Tb

—Photo by Harper Leiper

from such sophs as Glenn Field
Fred Woods, Gerry Thomas, Day
Coterill, and Billy Arhos.
Meantime, the new freshman cro

really looks good on paper. Ho
they will fare in their twelve gam
schedule remains to be seen. But tb

outlook is quite bright when you co
sider the presence of one of Texa
greatest schoolboy players of a
time in the celebrated 6-10% cente

Temple Tucker of Bowie, and

n,
termen return—Monte Robicheaux, a

Norman Pahmeier, Charles Christen- contests. Car

of Galena Park, Dale Ball of Lu

bock, Robert White of Bowie, Re

Jordan of Plainview, and Dave Bag

Owlets will play six home games 10

Bobby Breshear, Terry Telligma prelim attractions to the varsit. Class

sen, and Joe Durrenberger. TRACK 244;

The Owls offer a very attractive Football and basketball dominat Hot

home schedule that features a big the sports scene now, but track il 13aYar
intersectional clash with might' Illi- coming in for attention earlier tha II, mra

nois of the Big Ten on December 21. usual. 1.1.1AUX
The season opener is December 1 Coach Emmett Brunson is smilinRie Ric,

with Lamar Tech at Beaumont, while about the outlook of his varsi1 ay, eve

the home opener is with Lamar Tech squad for next spring, with 
sever ime. B

at Rice Gym on December 7. Rice prize recruits up from the 
freshmalaraed

fans and Alumni should make plans ranks. And he gets to test his 
stankity an

now to get season tickets for all the out performers early. The Rice 
vat . . E;

Owl home engagements. In addition, sity mile relay team will compe p-eently
you can now get all-tournament tic- in the big Sugar Bowl track 

meet here 1

kets for the big SWC tourney of New Orleans on December 31. 
Seve ad co_

eight teams at Rice Gym on Dec. al Owl trackmen are 
working o lior0u21

27-29. This should be a very attrac- daily for that big event. Sure 
to ig Si.

tive home cage season. are the brilliant Harold Griffin, ar eopie

Last year's freshman team, under sophs Sonny Pucek and Roy Thom aby f
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coach Charlie Moore, had a success- among a few others for the 
otiv he Aril
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COORDINATOR (1916-20)
J. Frank Jungman
5634 Terwilliger Way
Houston 19, Texas

ff anyone.in the first five class-
es wants to know something about
4°Ine one of his classmates, he
hould feel free to call or write to
is Class Agent.
The best Homecoming in many
Year was participated in by a

Ot of your old classmates. Those
ri attendance who took time out
f their fun to register (and there
ere surely many who didn't) are
ass of 1916, E. F. "TINY KALB,
ARL M. KNAPP, MARGARET S.
ILLIAMS, J. B. SPILLER, RUTH
POUND, EDITH DISSINGER,

• LEL RED, NELLIE M. MILLS;
lass of 1917, F. T. "ERKY"
EbLEY, ED S. ROTHROCK;
lass of 1918, FLORENCE JAME- I
ON, ANNA RICKETTS KNAPP,
HRISTINE 0. SCHULTZ, J. ERIC
d ARABELLA HARRELL

EALL, H. E. BRAY; Class of
919, SARAH L. LANE, PENDER
1IRNBULL, MRS. GEORGE
ARSHALL GREEN, OTTO H.
ISENLOHR, J. R. RATHER;
lass of 1920, HELEN MIMS, E.
• NELSON, SAM A. RUSSO, J.
RANK jUNGMAN; Class of 1921,
OLA KKNNERLY, H. MALCOLM
OVETT. Some one of these Home-
0 ;°Lags I sincerely hope that the
egistration list will be so long
at Whit Zander will refuse to
liblish it. Our apologies to those
h° attended but just didn't
gister.

;•ames 11: CLASS OF 1916
varsit 

Class Agent:
Carl M. Knapp
2442 Pelham Drive

lominat Houston, Texas
track 1 R

-aYard T. Gross and Mrs. Gross,her thatho
was formerly MAUD MI-

.4.11AUX, sat right behind me at
3 smilime

Rice-Texas game. Needless to
ay, everyone around us had a big
Ille• Bayard and Maud have re-

varsi
seve

'reshm rried to Houston from Kansasis stan if
tY and now live at 1514 MarshallRice vat

ED and Mrs. DURPEE have
comPetiacently returned from Europe,: meet 1.,,ere they spent several months1. Sever hd

covered the Continent prettyking 0'm.°Mughly . . . Homecoming was a;re to
1g success. There were lots of

ffin/ e°Ple on hand, and surprisinglyThorn any from among the first four
going 

lasses. "TINY" KALB deliveredhe 0th he 
principle talk at the Business

NCO ee"ng Thursday night and re-also w ailed numerous events which wereOrlean ost amusing. Others attended the
111rier Friday night in the Coin-

and there were lots of pee-
'e at Cohen House after the game.
; • The following members of the
L'aSS of 1916 were registered at
he 

Homecoming affairs: MAR-
ARET S. WILLIAMS, J. B.
t'ILLER, RUTH R. POUND, H.

RED, NELLIE M. MILLS,
"ITH DISSINGER.

on
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CLASS OF 1918
Class Agent:
Mrs. Florence Jameson
(Florence McAllister)

I 5419 Jackson
1 Houston, Texas
Homecoming was rather sad for
e, as I realized only five mem-
el's 'were spry enough to get out:
,,IIIC BEALL, ANNA KNAPP,
L'gbRISTINE SCHULTZ, HUBERT
t.41AY, and me . . . Hubert very
,IrldlY consented to help me out'11 the SALLYPORT news and
;lied in this fine copy. Wish more
You would cooperate in a like

antler! "It is about 20 years ago
at I contributed to these columns,

/Id it is about time to bring the
cord up to date. However, I have

been right here on the campus . . The WM. STRATFORD men-
since 1916 as a member of the tioned lately in this column you
mathematics staff except for two knew as MALCOLM Stratford . . .
interruptions - a war in 1918 and• We have a new address for WADE
a leave of absence in 1930. Mean- LEWIS CLARK. It is 5133 Bel-
while, my wife, Gertrude Boxley mont, Houston, Texas . . . GLENN
(1921), and I have put a branch on DAVIS' address is P. 0. Box 441,
the family tree, consisting of three , San Francisco 1, California. Glenn,
children and three grandchildren. , I'm a woman, not MR. Geo. Green.
Since I married one of my former In case you wish to know, I was
students, my daughters, Ann (1947) GEORGE MARSHALL DUKES,
and Marjorie (1950), insisted on Low MRS. L. E. Green. Thanks
marrying my former students, Jim- for your response to my letter . . .
my Berling (1946) and Alan Chap- We regret the passing of EDMUND
man ('46), respectively. Altogether, ' LOUIS LOREHN in July. It sad-
we have a varied collection of i dened our hearts at Homecoming
sheepskins: from Rice (6), Tufts I . . Please . . . some news of you!
(1), Harvard (1), Colorado (1), Il-
linois (1), Houston (1). Both
daughters have the additional title
of Mama (ugh!). Jimmy B. is an
engineer with the Texas Gulf Brim-
stone Co. at Newgulf, and Alan C. 5634 Terwilliger Way
(PhD, Illinois) is Assistant Pro- Houston 19, Texas
lessor of Mechanical Engineering Twelve months from last Home-
at Rice. He and Marjorie and little coming the Class of 1920 will cele-
Alan live at 4849 Briar Bend. Our brate its 25th, its Silver, Anni-
son Hubert is a student at Lamar
High School. Gertrude has recently
returned to teaching and now faces
some 185 students daily at Hamil-
ton Junior High, and that costs the
city about 10 cents per student
per day (by slide rule)."

CLASS OF 1919
Class Agent:

Mrs. L.E. Green
(Marshall Dukes),
Rt. 1, Box 509-AA
Channel View, Texas

J. Frank Jungman writes, "MR.

and MRS. OTTO H. EISENLOHR-

that's none other than ̀ Mistah and

Missus Cotton Bowl' of Dallas-
come to Homecoming more regular-
ly (Just do not miss any Home-
comings!) than most Alumni who
live right here in Houston. Mistah
Cotton Bowl looks no older today
than Otto looked 30 years ago, is
about the same size, has as much
hair as and lots more good-humor
than he had back in his classes
in German, or even biology! . . .
Had you ever thought of the tre-
mendous amount of detail that must
go on to keep the mailing lists of
'Rice Alumni up to date? HER-
BERT A. BAILEY has been 'lost'
for several years, but Otto produced
his address at Homecoming: Her-
bert A. Bailey, 610 Columbia Mu-
tual Tower, Memphis, Tennessee."
. . . Mr. Jungman's news continues,
"Albert L. Thomas was re-elected
to his 10th consecutive term as
representative of Texas' Eighth
Congressional District. He is Rice's
only Congressman to date. On No-
vember 4, Congressman Thomas
was honored with a testimonial
dinner by 1,000 of his friends at
the Shamrock Hotel; and speeches
were made by Texas Senator g Lyn-
don Johnson and Price Daniel.
Present were his wife, Lera, and
beautiful daughters, Ann, 16, and
Lera, 12. Albert will be Chairman
of the House Appropriations Sub-
committee on Independent Govern-
ment Offices. Albert has long been
known for his work on appropria-
tions as the Congressman who led
the fight to cut waste and extrava-
gance from Federal spending and
to preserve the financial stability
of the nation. Few men in Wash-
ington will have more power in
the new Democratic Congress."
'19'ers, where were you on the 30th
of October? We missed you at
the breakfast . . . our 35th year
since graduation . . . PENDER
TURNBULL, ZUELIEKA WARE,
SARAH LANE, and I held down
the boards at the beautifully deco-
rated table which bore our class
colors . . . I'm sure some others
of our class must have been at
the game or business meeting. We
missed those whom we did not see

CLASS OF 1920
Class Agent:
J. Frank Jungman

versary-25 years since you grad-
uated or were supposed to have
graduated! You can have the time
of your life at Homecoming 1955
if the Class of '20 members who
live here in Houston organize for
action and plan some parties. Who
will volunteer to do the necessary
planning and organizational work
for the Class of '20's Silver Re-
union? My telephone number is
MO-5-4080... MRS. T. L. ( L I L -
LIAN O'LEARY) POWELL resides
in San Antonio. Her husband,
Thomas L., is Vice President and
General Manager of the Plaza Ho-
tel there. The Powells live at 115
Stanford Drive ... JOHN D. WAR-
ING, a Comanche, Texas, real es-
tate and insurance man, was killed
April 28, 1954, reports Jack W.
Moore ('19) of the Comanche Na-
tional Bank. Piloting his private
plane, John, with his wife Fran-
ces as passenger, was attempting a
landing after a short pleasure trip.
The plane struck a power line and
crashed. As late as July, Mrs. War-
ing was still hospitalized but mak-
ing satisfactory progress. Survi-
vors include sons Joe of Dallas and
Dawson of Kenosha, Wisconsin, and
daughter Hayne, of Houston . . .
CHARLES HARRISON BELL has
moved back to Houston and lives at
1956 West Lamar. ... CLARENCE
LAWRENCE BADT will sell you
the finest diamonds-best quality,
lowest cost-at his jewelry shop at
1608 Main in Dallas. On your trip
to the Cotton Bowl, or on any trip
you make to Dallas, drop by to see
the handsomest best dresser of our
ele college days ... Houston's
growth is in all directions; and the
first million, celebrated on July 4,
1954, found new growth into the
points of the compass. Those of
your classmates who get around to
building, buying, the sprawling.
air-conditioned Texas brick ranch-
style homes usually build westerly
in Harris County. WILL OTIS
BARTLE is one to move into 5604
Doliver-that's in Tanglewood, than
which there's nothing finer in mod-

ern homes any place ... MRS.

JOHN S. WOODS resides at 3618
Grennach, Houston.

CLASS OF 1921
Class Agent:
Mrs. Joe W. Secor
(Ottis Amelia Pearson)
1806 Cherryhurst
Houston 6, Texas

It was good to have news of
LUCY ZIMMER CAIN and Ar-
thur ('22) since last issue. Lucy is
still living a busy life in Yoakum,
where she teaches math in high
school, is director of music in her
church, gives book reviews in the

• 0 • • • •

Benton, since graduating from' Rice

in '47, has earned two theological

degrees. He is now Educational Di-

rector of a Dallas church. Emily

Ann, their daughter, is a sopho-

more at Rice majoring in lang-

uages. This is really a Rice fam-
ily! ... Thanks to HARRY E.

CLARK for answering my ques-

tionnaire. He and his wife, Matil-
da Tillie, have one daughter, Bev-
erly, and one grandchild, Lynn, 5.
Harry is owner of Harry E. Clark
& Co.. Manufacturers' Agents. The
Clarks had a wonderful trip last
spring through eight countries of
Europe.

CLASS OF 1922
Class Agent:
Mrs. Elva Kalb Dumas
(Elva Kalb)
5458 Holly Springs Drive
Houston 19, Texas

Homecoming brought former stu-
dents from far and near. Among
those present was MRS. WILLIAM
E. BELL (MARVYN HIRSCH),
who is married to Doctor Bell.
They still maintain a big house
with seven bedrooms, despite the
fact that their four children are
away. They have three boys in dif-
ferent colleges. Arthur received his
B. B. A. from Texas and is at work'
on a graduate degree at the Uni-
versity of Houston. Donald is a
freshman at Rice. Robert is a jun-
ior at the University of Texas.
Their daughter, who is married, is
a graduate of Sul Ross College,
has a little girl one year old, and
lives in the Ozona area. The Bells
live at 313 Circle Drive, Kerrville,
Texas ... Greeting old friends at
the reception following the game
w e r e MRS. WILLIAM M.
STREETMAN, (ANAH MARIE
LEELAND), LOUIS ABER-
NATHY, MRS. FRANCIS FEND-
LEY (AUGUSTA BREED), MRS.
SAM R. HAY, JR. (GESSNER

• • 0 • •

Aleutian Peninsula to its tip, Adak.
She saw the sun as it dipped below
the horizon for ten minutes on June
21, the only time it is out of sight
during the whole summer. This
event is always heralded there by
a "midnight" baseball game, but
the men of her party chose to
celebrate with a midnight game of
golf. A flamorous week in Miami
for one of the big Hollywood pre-
mieres was the high point in her
experiences. It is most convenient,
in view of this aspect of her career,
that traveling should be her hobby,
but she finds time with it all to
be an active member of the Press
Club and of the Downtown Club,
a small group of professional and
business women. '
At present, she is excited about

the opening of the Chronicle's tele-
vision station, KRTK-TV, which is
scheduled for November 20. We, her
classmates, will be most interested
when she makes her personal ap-
pearances . . .

VIVIAN RICKER, who is also
endowed with literary talent, has
been honored by having two prize-
winning poems published in the
current yearbook of the Poetry So-
ciety of Texas. She is a member
and director of the Houston Chap-
ter of the Society, and belongs to
the Houston Scribblers, a group
which writes both poetry and prose.
Some of her articles and a story
have appeared in magazines. In her
busy days, she also finds time to
be on the Executive Board of the
Women's Auxiliary of St. Mark's
Episcopal Church and to be a mem-
ber of the Southside Place Garden
Club. (Where
pills?)
CELESTE RHODES (MRS.

WAYNE STURDIVANT) has just
had the surprising experience of
having her enjoyable hobby develop
into a full-fledged business with its
accompanying "pressures." She was
having fun "peddling" novelties to
neighborhood variety stores when,
before she realized it, her products

LANE), and MRS. J. FRANK and territory expanded so much
JUNGMAN (THELMA YOUNG). ;that she's now calling for help! The
All these reside in business is of minor importance,

though, when the grandchildren,
Julia, 10, Ellen 6, and Billy 21,4,
are around. Julia's and Billy's par-
ents are Rice graduates - William
Bremer, Jr., '41, and Carolyn Stur-
divant Bremer, '42. Ellen, who was
christened "Celeste Eleanor for her
grandmother, is the daughter of
Ray Holt and Eleanor Sturdivant
Holt, who graduated from Sullins
in Virginia. The business also
waits, on weekends, for another
hobby, deep-sea fishing on their
boat, "The Julia B., II" which, by
the way, has its berth at W. J. and
CATHERINE DUTTON BINYON's
boatyard at Freeport
We were glad to learn that ZU-

LINE BENNETT and husband, L.
B. ROGERS, are back in Houston
again after having lived at various
times in Puerto Rico, Cuba, Cali-
fornia. and Louisiana. Their tem-
porary address is 2624 Wroxton
Read. Daughter Beverly gave them
membership in Grandparents, Inc.,
eight years ago with a fine grand-
son, the only regrettable detail be-
ing, he lives in Caracas, Venezuela,
too far away to spoil . . . I have
the usual questionnaires to send
out, but am not too hopeful of their
efficacy in getting results. All the
information in this and previous

reports has been literally "pulled
out" bit by bit from those inter-
viewed, who always say, "Nothing
interesting has happened to me."

If you have enjoyed reading about

the private lives of our friends in

this column, please realize that we

would like to hear about you, too,

and fill out the questionnaires be-

fore I'm forced to make an "ap-
pointment" with you for some de-

tailed "extractions."

Houston.

CLASS OF 1923
Class Agent:
Mrs. Ewell A. Clarke
(Tannie Lee Oliphint)
3776 Farbar
Houston 5, Texas

0 u r distinguished classmate,
COMMANDER HAROLD D. GID-
DINGS, N. A. A. S., Whiting Field,
Florida, began his career with a
BA from Rice in 192. To this he
added an M. D. from the Univer-
sity of Texas Medical School aorid
had settled into the satisfying life
of a beloved doctor in Newgulf
when World War II exploded.
Answering the call, he saw serv-

ice in the Pacific and in Naval
Hospitals on the West Coast. His
decision to remain in the service
resulted in assignments to Guam,
Alaska, and now Florida; and, since
his hobby is photography, he has
some wonderful pictures of his
visits to these interesting places.
Salmon fishing was his favorite
pastime while in Alaska. He and
Mrs. Giddings belong to the Grand-
parents Club, their elder daughter,
Mrs. Herbert Bowden of Liberty,
having made them eligible with a
little granddaughter, 2%, and a
grandson, 1. Another daughter,
Mrs. H. H. Fry, just married, is
living in Houston . . . Alaska has
charms, also, for MILDRED
STOCKARD, who, in her capacity
as Amusement Editor of the Hous-
ton Chronicle, toured the bases and
camps there in June, 1952, with a
group of newspaper critics and
Hollywood stars. Their planes flew

Literary Clubs, and is active in over the beautiful Alaskan glaciers
P. T. A. Lucy's and Arthur's son, and even down the mist-shrouded

are those vitamin
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CLASS OF' 1924
Class Agent:
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Brown

3662 Overbrook Lane
Houston, Texas

We were glad to have as many

as we did at Homecoming but were

sorry that we did not have an even

better representation. The Alumni

Dinner honoring Mrs. Houston, the

Breakfast of which the Class of

'24 was one of the honorees, the

Rice-Vanderbilt game, and the Af-

ter-Game Reception were all en-

joyed by those present. Incidental-

ly, one member of our class, J. I.

CAMPBELL and wife Joan, came

down from Baltimore, Maryland, to

attend Homecoming activities. Our

thanks to those responsible for
planning a most enjoyable week-

end. J. I. wrote us an interesting

letter before coming down for
Homecoming in which he brought

us up-to-date on his family. We

think you will be interested in

reading it first hand . . . "During
the war served in Corps of Engi-
neers as 1st Lt., then Captain. In
charge of Camouflage at such in-
stallations as Glenn L. Martin Air-
craft Plant, Baltimore; Harris-
burgh, Pa., Airport; and Scribner,
Nebraska, Army Air Base. Spent
two years in Hawaii - first as
Resident Engineer, Hickam Air
Base and Fort Kondhameha-then
as Area Engineer, Island of Oahu
for Engineer AFMIOPAC - when
I met and married Joan Brenchley
of Honolulu. After the war be-
came associated with the architec-
tural firm of which I'm now a part-
ner. Our practice consists mostly
of schools, hospitals, and commer-
cial buildings, though we do some
residences. Most notable commis-
sions at present are building to
house Old Age and Survivors In-
surance Bureau (Social Security)
and office building for State of
Maryland, both located in Balti-
more. We have three fine sons;
though starting late, I'm running
strong." . . . PALMER MELTON's
address is 3326 Charleston, where
he also conducts his own business
under the name of H. Palmer Mel-
ton. He has four children, Palmer,
Jr., 18, Talley, 14, Marjorie and
Millicent, 10. His hobbies include
"R" Association, hunting, and fish-
ing . . . MORGAN CARSON is an
instructor of French at the Univer-
sity of Texas and is living at 702
E. 19th St., Austin . . . HARRY
MERRITT and wife Marian (Knox
College) are living at 1811 Sunset
Blvd., Houston. They have two chil-
dren, Harry Warner, Jr., 20, who
is in his junior year at Yale, and
Ann, 17, who is a senior at Lamar
High School. Harry is Senior Geo-
physicist for Humble Oil and Re-
fining Co. . . . HARRY LEVY, Jr.
has four children, ages 17, 18, 19,
and 21. He is Vice-President and
General Manager of E. S. Levy &
Co. in Galveston. Harry is a Past
President of the Chamber of Com-
merce in Galveston and resides at soon be 

running out of news items

4525 Caduceus Place . . . BEN and 
if we don't hear from some of you,

MARGOT MITCHELL (Convent in 
and soon!

Germany) have two boys, David Al-
len, 13, and John Lambert, 11. Ben

is Executive Vice-President of
Texas Employers Insurance Asso-
ciation, Employers Casualty Co.,
and Employers Indemnity Co. He
and his family make their home at
4806 Bluffview Blvd. in Dallas.
Ben sent his regrets at being un-
able to attend Homecoming be-
cause of a business trip to New
York at that time . . . NICHOLAS
and ESSIE SALIM live at 1500
Emile St. in Beaumont, where he
is Assistant Manager of M. Wilson
& Co., Inc., Meat Packers. They
have three children, Barbara 27,
Sam, 25, who was chosen All-Amer-
ican Lineman at Lamar Tech in
1949 and '50, and Mike, 24, who
was an outstanding pitcher at T.
C. U. in '49, '50, '51, and '52. They
are also the proud grandparents
of four boys and one girl . . . The
following letter from CAPTAIN

JEAN SPROULE, whose present
address is Hq. Troop Command,
6020 SU, Oakland Army Base, Cali-
fornia, will be of interest to her
Rice friends: Since that hot June
day our class donned cap and gown

to receive our coveted sheepskins,

I've been involved in varied activi-
ties in many parts of the world.
There was the teaching time in
Texas, the theatrical tour in the
East, the secretarial years in New
York; then those days prior to
World War II when, as New York
representative for several London
hotels, I rated a business trip to
Europe, then came back to assist
various agencies concerned with
evacuation of children from Europe.

In 1942 I joined the WAAC (origi-
nal version of the Women's Army
Corps), was commissioned in 1943,
and in 1944 found myself part of
the first group of WAC's sent to
the South Pacific: Sydney, then
Brisbane, Australia, across t h e
Coral Sea to New Guinea, on to
Biak in the Dutch East Indies.
Places that had been scarcely names
assumed sharp reality. By 1946
civilian life again seemed inviting
and the next six years were spent
in Honolulu. That old nickname,
'The Strolling Sproule' seemed ap-
propriate to use as a title for my
daily radio program for several
years. Then during the Korean
emergency in 1952, still a Captain
in the Army Reserve, but holding
a civilian position at Pearl Harbor,
I was recalled to active duty as
WAC Recruiter for Hawaii. Later,
transferred to Camp Stoneman,
California, and with the rest of the
Personnel Center, I recently moved
to Oakland Army Base. If and
when my active duty tour ends, I
plan to hie myself back to the Par-
adise of the Pacific, for I've made
Honolulu my legal residence. Be-
fore that time, however, I hope to
get back to Houston for at least
ONE Rice Reunion. It would be
good to see old friends and swap
stories of our doings these past -
'umpteen' (ouch!) •years!" . .
you enjoy reading news about your
former classmates, how about send-
ing in news about yourselves. We'll

CLASS OF 1926
Class Agent:

Nolan J. Clark
P.O. Box 2119
Houston, Texas

W. BRANT RAWSON has
formed a new company which will
offer sales, service, and warehous-
ing facilities to equipment manu-
facturers interested in the petro-
chemical industrial trade area of
Texas and Louisiana. Its official
name is Rawson & Co. Brant re-
cently resigned from the Mainten-
ance Engineering Corp. of Houston
after being associated with the
company since 1927 and having
been Vice President for the past 12
years. He got his BS in ME from
Rice in '26 and was the mechanical
engineer selected from Rice that
year bisr General Electric to enter
a training course at its Lynn, Mas-

sachusetts, plant. He returned to

Houston after a year and a half of
training. A former president of the
Houston Engineers Club, Brant is

now president of the Rice Engin-

eering Alumni. He is also a past
officer and director of the Houston
Section of the Instrument Society

of America and the San Jacinto

Chapter of the Texas Society of

.Professional Engineers. Working
with Brant as Vice President at
4101 San Jacinto is Robert E. Hou-
lihan (Rice BS in ME, '42) ...
Thanks to Doris Heisig Brown for
forwarding my Alumni mail last
month. .We were glad to hear
from MAX JACOBS. He is an un-
usually busy man with varied in-
terests. He owns an agency of pub-
lic relations counselors and also an
interest in Radio Station KNUZ, of
which he is President. Since that
doesn't keep him busy enough, he
has as hobbies or c hid growing,
gardening, and photography ... We
also received another address card
from JACK C. GRIFFIN. He lives
at 1616 Bonny Castle Terrace in
Louisville, Kentucky ... Hope all of
you a ttend e d Homecoming last
month, since it was also our 30th
class reunion.

CLASS OF 1927
Class Agent:
Zue Belle Shaw
3743 Maroneal
Houston 5, Texas

It is with deep regret that we

report the death of MRS. HAR-
RIETT GIRARDY GODLEY in
August. At the time of her death

she held the position of Dean at

San Jacinto High School, which

position she had held for the past

twelve years. Prior to this Harriett

was Registrar at Reagan High

School. During some of the sum-

mer months she served as Coun-

cilor at Camp Waldemar and also

as a Junior Director there. The

various positions which she held

gave her an excellent background

in her field of guidance. Harriett

is survived by one daughter, Bebe,

who is a junior at the University

of Texas and a member of Pi Beta

Phi Sorority. At the time of her

death, Harriett was Secretary of

the State Deans Association and

President of the Pi Phi Mothers

Club. Harriett's influence reached

into homes in every section of

Houston; it is amazing how one so

frail could reach and guide so

many lives. As representative of

the Class of 1927, I wish to ex-

tend our sympathy to Bebe, and to

Harriett's two sisters, Camille and

Vannah ... We have received a new

address for RALPH A. WILSON-

2421s Gulf B u i 1 ding , Houston.

Thanks, Ralph.

CLASS OF 1929
Class Agent:
Nelson Greer
507 W. Saulnier
Houston, Texas

Classmates of RIVERS A. PA-

TOUT, JR., will be interested to

know that he is a practicing certi-

fied public accountant in Navasota,

and is also the owner of a depart-

ment store there. His wife, Azzalie,

is a Texas ex. They have five
very active children-R. A. P., III,
16; Bill, 14; Elizabeth, 12; Jared,

3; and Mary Fanet, 1 . . . We were
very pleased and surprised to see

two members of the Class of 1929

from out of town at the Homecom-
ing Festivities. LA WREN CE
(LARRY) HAMILTON traveled all
the way from Seattle, Washington;

and RUDOLPH (RUDY) F. WEI-
CHERT came down from Tulsa,
Oklahoma. Larry is with Air Reduc-
tion Company, and Rudy with the
Carter Oil Co. Rudy was accom-

panied by his very charming wife,
the former Mary E. Tisdale ('30).
. . . Two members of our class laid
the wreath on the tomb of William
Marsh Rice, at a Homecoming cere-
mony, namely, MRS. EMMETT
BRUNSON (CHERRY
SCHWARTZ) and E. JOE SHI-
MEK. They were accompanied at
Homecoming Week by their respec-
tive spouses, also members of our
class: EMMETT BRUNSON, the
ever energetic Business Manager
of Athletics and Track Coach at
Rice, and pretty MRS. JOE, the
former EVELYN EPLEY .. . Other
members of our class who came
to the attention of your Class
Agent were DR. JAMES L. COL-
LIER, W. ROY DAVIS, who was
accompanied by his wife, the form-
er Gene May Rhodes (`27), WAL-
TER (DUTCH) L. McKINNON,
and Mrs. McKinnon, FELIX A.

RUNION, DAN G. SMITH, PHILIP

B. SMITH, accompanied by his
wife, the former Cornelia Pearce

('32), ROBERT W. TALLEY, ac-
companied by his wife, and who
have moved here recently from Au-
burn, Alabama, HENRY WIL-
KENS, JR., who was accompanied
by Mrs. Wilkens. I know I have
missed some of you, so just drop a
line and tell me about it. . . . We
have a change in the Postal Zone

of BRITT 0. BRUNER. He lives
at 902 Kelly, Houston 22 . . . FOR-
REST P. DWIGINS has moved to
9605 Long Branch Lane, Houston
24 . . . We mentioned above that
Robert W. Talley had recently
moved here from Auburn, Alabafna.
His new address is now 1217 Mul-
berry Lane, Bellaire. Welcome back,

Bob.

CLASS OF 1930
Class Agent:

Mrs. John C. Bybee
(Margaret Gready)
3713 Inwood
Houston, Texas

Homecoming has come and gone,

and we are left with a feeling of

nostalgia for the good old days. It

was fun seeing you again. Our big

year will be 1955, when we cele-

brate our silver anniversary, so

plan for a fall vacation and do let

us know what kind of entertain-

ment you would most enjoy. ... The

handsome guy (Let me insert
thanks to the critic who took me to

task about the use of my adjec-

tives. He chided me severely for

describing everyone as "handsome"

or "beautiful" and assured me that

all members of the 1930 class did
not have "remarkable" children. His

advice was to borrow some of Kil-

gallen's vocabularies and to sprin-

I
irit

(News) 
titLitht°el rt2623 Prospect

Lt by

k7 adds
t", Lit
CANx

1.esentt
The 1954 Homecoming has c Halter)

and gone. Sorry more of you
not there. Think you would h

cnjoyed the excellent speakers •
There was one of our class th

from out of town, J. JOHN I(

kle generously where the shoe fit. Assistant Professor of Biochem
Since the purpose of this column at Baylor Medical School and
is to keep you posted about each rector of Chemistry at the Ir•
other, the reporting should be hon- and Methodist Hospitals . . .
est. This wss r r ie d me until I saw WHITNEY READER, 0
thought of the story that said if hard working RIOF agent, an°
one is beautiful or handsome at 16, LAWRENCE ROGERS. Surely •sfs Dos
he should fall on his knees and good to see all of you . . . to s

some changes of addresses will ° circs
failed to report last month. D a and

ALD R. McKEE- is still livingtd sign1

himself. You have used your paints, Dallas but has moved again. Class
brushes, and canvas well; and I

will not apologize for my adjec-

tives) ... the handsome guy with

the distinguished streaks of gray

thank God for such generosity, but

if he isn't beautiful or handsome

at 40, he has no one to blame but

seer s t a r ted at the Rice-Tes

game in 1935. Isn't that a fase

sting way to launch a busine

He married Annlee Howard in 19

and they have three sons, Fra

14, Michael, 11, and Tommy,
Frank assured me that the In

fun to be had outside of see

Rice win a ball game was to go

a ride in his surrey with the fri

on top. His home is on a five a

plot at 416 Storey Lane, and he

sists that he does all the y

work. When I asked if I could

him an "oilionaire" he said, '

ahead, but if it means what I thi

it do es, I'm not." ... PAULI

MEADOWS BOURDON mana Ci
to get to most of the Homecom Class
activities. She is one of the quiti -n

sdck
est but most loyal members of 5481
class. She is an active worker

the Medical Auxiliary, the De

Gamma M other s Club, and

Paul's Methodist Church. Paul

feels that as a class we shoe

recognize the debt we owe

former professors, and she thin

that Dr. Altenberg should recel

some kind of honorable menti

for his ability to pick such g

husband material in his cute 1

assistants. She should know, si

she married the one assigned'

her. The dignified Dr. Lynn Bo

don, Class of '28, was her first

assistant. They have two child

at Texas and one who may go

Rice-they hope... IKE and M

GUERITE BEGGS never miss

Rice Homecoming. Ike owns

Motor Lease Co., a concern t

deals with truck maintenance

leasing. He serves as Vice Pr

dent of the "R" Association

as a deacon in the River Oaks B

tist Church. He is also active

the Rotary Club and the Cham

of Commerce. His hobby is rais

horses. Right now he has four, 4 t Yea
he is taking an active vast in trarttunate
ing them to jump. He and Moth

}

, 

,

(20
guerite have four children, 13 have

bara, a senior at Texas, Bette, rs! (T

Susan, 15, and Bill, 7 ... Must s 0 still
off now. Will tell you more al4Y, Ral

o u r interesting classmates n ding_dir

8month. gres
leig 

esident

io, 

h
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Houston 4, Texas
Whitney Reader
(RIOF)
P. 0. Box 8188
Houston 4, Texas
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He lives at 520 Rittman Road, $tt thin]
Antonio. Glad you were able

come, John, and hope you eni°.

,
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it . . . Others seen attending 50 CL
4 8 e

of the festivities were MRS. J.

HOOVER (CHRIS POPE) and

DOLPH TURRENTINE, who
s 4718

sides here in Houston at si

Childress . . . DR. FERRIN 
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ALEXIS A. WALTER, JR., is killed

living at 1820 Ewing, Houston : dischE
HERMAN A. BOEHM's fleas

in his hair was FRANK POWER, dress in Houston is 11209 WO
and he was having a wonderful Lane . . . MRS. JOE H. LI1
time. Rice's victory over T ex a s (MARGARET W. CARTER)
helped him celebrate his 19th anni- moved to 2401 Maconda Lane, 11

versary in the oil business. His ca- son . . . A definite addresS
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CLASS OF 1935
necomii

Class Agent:he qui0
rs of
vorker
he De
and
Paul
sho r

owe
he thi
d rece
menti d information about yourselves

uch g that we could have something
cute every issue of SALLYPORT

,ow, 51 out the Class of 1935. Some of
signed U have replied, but due to the
7nn Bo t that the last issue still car-
first
child

lay go
tnd M
✓ miss
owns
[cern t
nance
ice Pr
ation
Oaks B
active
Chain

is rais
. four,

even t had a chance to get
Ur letters from Wilbur, but will
Su before the next issue. Better
Your news to DICK EISER,

1 Lynbrook, Houston 19 . . .
LEIGH WHITE and wife, Alene,
l'e here for the Rice-Texas week-
(1 visiting CHICK and JO Mc- CLASS OF 1942RTlly, We had a very nice
it with them and a lengthy dis-
s1°/1 about our class reunion
t Year. Believe it or not, un-

•t in traf[tunately, next year is our twen-
and 119th (20th) reunion. That means
Iren, B have been out of school twenty
Bette, i•s! (The explanation is for those
Must s 0 still refuse to believe it.) Any-
nore a l'• Raleigh wants to have a big
,tes n erg-ding in commemoration of

8 great occasion. By the way,
leina..511 is the permanent class

' 932
esident. If you have any good

about how to have a big re-
11°0, let me know. The more ideas,
bigger the deal . . . I told you

1,! month about KNOX BANNER
Kt, the new home he was building
' Little Rock. Well, I guess he is
16,t by now because we have a
I address for him: 5327 South-

Little Rock, Arkansas . . .
LANK VICKREY is a publisher's
l'esentative (He didn't say which

has c hither) here in Houston and
' you s at 3219 Banbury Place, Hous-
rould , 6 • • . Not much news this time,
.akers •la pin running a little late in

.ing this in. Let me remind you
1/1 of our reunion next year:

Road, tt thinking about it.
T able
ou enjoi
iding Si CLASS OF 1936IRS. J.
l) and
, who
at

illtRIN
off 13N f  E. NORGAARD, who is

end. Ho arch associate in Communica-
iochenli 8 Research at the General Elec-
ol and Research Laboratory in Schen-
the Nr• dY, New York, recently ad-, . . . Bsed the Quarter Century Wire-
)ER,  Association in New York City
snt, an S1ngle Side Band and the Ama-
SurelY • ' Don has a number of inven-
. . . . to his credit in the field of3ea will 0 circuits permitting the gener-inth. D 11 and reception of single side
11 livin d signals.
again. Class of '36 mourns the deathit.,
filton • °GAN HART LEGGETT, who
JR., IS killed when a shotgun accident-
ouston ' discharged a few weeks ago.
s nevi 411 Was a chemical engineer for
:09 WiA,Iwible Oil and Refining Co. here
1. LLIV"Uston and lived at 4106 Turn-
TER) Y Circle. He is survived by his

IltLane, • Elsie; a brother, James, and
addresa aNnts, Mr. and Mrs. T. Leggett.

ball game . . . The other class-
( CLASS OF 1943mates who attended the above ac- ! Class Agents:

•tivities are as follows: WM. H. ' Ralph A. Anderson
TALLEY, ELEANOR BLONDEAU 3330 Graustark
CALKINS, JOHN S. JOHN, LOYD Houston, Texas
KILGORE, WYLIE W. VALE, AL- Mrs. Oran L. Wylie
LIENE (GUINN) VALE, W. JOHN ("Happy" Atkinson)
HOLDEN, J. B. THOMAS, JR., No. 12, Sanford
MR. and MRS. W. T. MATLAGE Emerson, N. J.
(VIRGINA MEYER), MRS. E. A.

Homecoming ceremonies this yearSTEBBINS, MRS. H. CLAY WAL- (DOCKERY) SIMPSON, A N N E
TERS, MR. and MRS. S. R. biNv few faces from the class . of (ECKEL) and BOB TREICHLER,43. BILL SCHLEIER and his wife,BETHEA, MRS. HARLEY DOLD, MARY ELIZABETH (BAXTER)
EVILYN PURCELL, BOB PUR- Jane (Barnes), who is class agent and DALE BLEIKE, ROSEMARY

,
for 44, were present, .as were BILL KING, MARY ANN and JOHN LI-CELL, LEE BLOCKER, MR. and
McBRIDE and his rfe,. who were1 GON, HU GH SAYE, LARRYMRS. JESS WILLARD HINES
on a ten-day vacation in Houston HERMES, M A R Y (SUMNERS)(MARTHA ANN PICTON) STONE . . .

•

before her marriage. Their home .
address is 4828 Laurel, Bellaire,
Texas. Let us hear from more of
you; enclose a family photograph
if possible.

class t
)HN IC

SALLYPORT Seven
ce-Teskt,
fascre• FRANCIS MATTHEWS

usinearDRED KELLY) at last! I'velIL 

in 19feln trying to track her down for
, Fran 011g time. She is living at 163

kt. Andrews Freeway, Biloxi, Mis-
he mal)811391 • • . EUGENIA VIOLA
f seeit AMS has changed her address
to • ff) 4308 Pease, Houston . . . DAVID will be saddened to hear of his

1 
• frirCUMMINGS has moved to 2614 'death. Following are excerpts from>•
five a eel, Houston; and DR. MANUEL an article on "The Kentucky Col-

nd he BLOOM to 2433 Maroneal cnel" written by J. Frank Jung-i• • • •
the yalend me some news so that we can man last spring: "Jack Major was

!ould Sive a good column next month. a native of Paducah, Kentucky,

aid, 
and came to the Rice campus underflow!"O

I thi
AULIb
managl

Dick Eiser
5481 Lynbrook
Houston 19, 1954

Our congratulations to JUANITA
RIELLA LUCK, who received
PhD from the University of

•
unesota this summer . . . Last
nth I asked you to give me news

WALSH, and JEANNETTE (STE- from their home in Philadelphia,

PHENSON) BOUSHARDT. You Pa. Mrs. McBride is the former
can see our class was well repre- Dorothy Knight of Ursinus Col-
sented . . . Another letter just re- lege (Pa.); they've been married

ceived from J. H. NASEHKE, B. S. six years. Their progeny report

in CHE, which tells us that he and I mentions Diane (age 3) and Nancy
his wife (former Geraldine Camp- (age 1). Bill is a Chemical Engi-

. . .bell of Houston) have three daugh- neer with Gulf Oil up there

ters, Katherine, 8, Nancy, 6, and DAVID HANNAH, JR., trotted
Geraldine, 2. J. H. is senior gas through your agent's office recent- Class Agent:
engineer with Humble Oil and Re- ly and revealed that he and CATH- Mrs. J. E. McCleary, Jr.

(Maribel Spiller)
3731 Westerman
Houston, Texas

Homecoming for our class was a
little special this year; it marked
our being out of school ten years.
Many of our class participated ind WILBUR HESS as class agent, 

erine, incidentally, were very active the reunion activities. Seen at the
the auspices of Bishop Clinton S. her senior work at Rice. She Was Ihas all the information. I just 

in RIOF activities this year . . . breakfast Saturday morning, Octo-
I Quin Episcopal diocese of Texas, employed as a chemical engineerrid out about this the other 

night, 
as a Kentucky boy who might at both Magnolia and Shell Oil Co. Making the rounds of parties in ber 30, were BETTY LANDRUM1
make a good minister with a Rice
degree. In his one and a half years
at Rice Jack turned loose his
power and energies in many forms
—he attended classes, ran a laun-
dry route, graded papers, washed
windows on downtown Houston sky-
scrapers, and organized the Col-
lege Glee Club. At the end of his '
freshman year, he was elected to
represent Rice at the National Stu-
dents' Council in Racine, Wiscon-
sin. A show he produced during his
last year at Rice gained such at-
tention that he was offered a con-
tract as a vaudeville performer. As
a result of early training under
Irvin S. Cobb and of his broad ex-
perience, Jack became one of the
world's leading comedians. Among
his friends were John Nance Gar-
ner, Jesse H. Jones, Sam Rayburn,
Henry Wallace, and many others
listed on four pages of printed al-
phabetical list divided into states
and nations. He was sponsored on
Mutual, CBS, and NBC. Some of
his lectures were 'Taxes, Women &

I Hogs', 'How to Laugh at Taxes',
'The Farmer Who Makes You
Laugh', and "Tomorrow Belongs To
Our Children'. He made an aVer-
age of 100 talks a year to all types
of groups—lodge meetings, conven-
tions, dinners, assemblies of serv-
icemen, and was known by all as
'The Man Who Makes You Laugh'
. . . A recent letter from MRS.
PAUL (MARY BETH MORRIS)
PETERS tells the good news that
she and Paul are moving closer to
Houston. Paul is to be assistant
to the president in charge of pro-
duction at Motion Picture Adver-
tising Service Co. in New Orleans.
The Peters family, which includes
three sons, has been living in Falls
Church, Virginia, but will now live
in Slidell, Louisiana. . . .It was
surely nice seeing so many of our
class present and participating in
our recent Homecoming. MR. and
MRS. CAPE DeWITT (MARJORIE
ANN CORREVON) were on the
registration committee.
. . . MR. and MRS. EARL WAL-
KILGORE, WYLIE W. VALE, AL-
LACE (ARTELLE JOHNSON) co-
chairman with MR. and MRS. BOB
BURCHFIELD (E LLEN REA
COUZENS) on their committee for
the pre-dinner reception, MR. and
MRS. WILLOUGHBY WILLIAMS
(DOROTHY LOTTMAN) co-chair-
ran of our Homecoming dinner,
MRS. WILLIAM J. ROGDE (FLOY
KING) on the committee for our
reunion breakfast, MRS. MAURICE
SALLENDER (MAURINE MAR-
TIN) one of the hostesses at the
ieception which followed the foot-

our class at the various activities:
DICKIE and JOHN SELLINGS-
LOH, WAYNE BOWMAN, JOYCE
(WINNING) and JACK NAGLE,
DICK KINCHLOE and his lovely
wife, Dann, from Dallas, DORO-
THY (GREEN) and DON SUMAN,
BONNIE SUE WOOLRIDGE, MIR-
IAM (ORMERAD) and CHARLIE
MATTHEWS, RAY and CAMILLE

WISCHMEYER, CATHERINE
(COBURN) and DAVID HAN-
NAH, and MARJORIE PAXSON
... Avoid the rush, kids, start mak-
ing plans for Rice's 1955 Home-
coming!

lass Agent:
V. B. Dowe
4718 Laurel St.
Bellaire, Texas

CLASS OF 1939
Class Agent:
Jimmie D. Rogers
117 North Haywood
Houston 17, Texas

All who knew JACK MAJOR

fining Co. His organizations and
hobbies: N. A. C. B., A. C. S.,
A. I. C. E., golf, hunting, and
fishing He and his wife have a lot
in common, since each holds a B. S.
in Che. Mrs. Nasehke received hers
from Texas, but did take some of

Class Agent:
William M. Minar
602 Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Houston 2, Texas

ROBERT E. HOULIHAN (BS
in ME) has become associated
with the newly organized Rawson
& Co. as its Vice President. Bob
has had nine years of sales engi-
neering experience in the Texas-
Louisiana Gulf Coast area. He and
his wife and three sons live in
Houston at 3815 Norfolk . . . JOE
BOTTLER was one of those of '42

1 who turned up around Homecom-
ing. Now the District Production
Superintendent for Carter Oil Co.
in Illinois, Joe. looks as prosperous
as that position sounds, while still
remaining single. We saw Noe at

' one of the 42 gatherings that take
1 place this time of year and saw
KELLY REID, TOMMY EVANS,
DAVID FARNSWORTH, JACK

I CLEMENS, JOE POWELL, and
' Joes brother, ED. There were some
wives present, but for once they
didnt get a word in edgewise, as
all the talk was of Rice . . . We
visited GEORGE HEMMINGSON
in Dallas a few weeks ago at the
Southland Life Insurance Co., where
George is the Insurance Manager.
He had been with Rauscher, Pierce
& Co., an investment firm in Dal-
las, prior to joining Southland Life.
I gathered that a large part of his
interest is still in Houston, and
Rice . . . MRS. ANNA LOUISE
FOX YOUNG was good enough to
drop SALLYPORT a line to report
a new daughter, the first child,
Jo Anne, born July 13. Her hus-
band, Joe Young, is a member of
the Class of 40. Nice to hear from
both of you . . . The usual address
changes offer some interesting
whereabout information. LT. COL.
DICK ELLIOTT, USMC, is in
Camp Pendleton, California . . . JIM
CASTEN has moved from Niagara
Falls to 1706 Broadway, Oakland,
California . . . MRS. HENRY E.
ELROD (RETA WAGNER) is at
11430 Cabia Lane, Houston . . .
DR. KENNETH MARTIN EARLE
is in the Pathology Dept. of the
Texas Medical School at Galveston

J P EBEN has been promotedI • • •
1 to unit supervisor in the Central
1 Laboratory of Dow Chemical plant
at Freeport. He's been with Dow
since finishing Rice in '42.

ERINE (Coburn) spent a week this
summer camping out in Red River,
New Mexico, with their three kids:
David (age 10), Douglas (age 8),
and Glen (age 5). Their permanent

1 camp grounds are at 4153 Lanark!Lane, in Houston. David and Cath-

Houston after the Rice-Texas game
was JAMES B. WALKER. After
Rice days, Jimmy was a Naval of-
ficer in the Pacific during the war;
since then he has been at the Uni-
versity of Texas, obtaining along
the way an M. A. in Physical Chem-
istry and a PhD in Biochemistry.
Currently he is engaged in research
on cell metabolism at the Biologi-
cal Institute. Truly dedicated to his
work, Jimmy admits that even his
hobbies are "closely connected with !
biological sciences." . . . JAMES
L. SHEPHERD, III, and wife, Pa-
tricia, spent this summer in:
Europe; exact itinerary is unavail-
able at the moment. We did have I

a report from them written in
Spain in July, posted in Salzburg
in August, and received in Houston i
in October . . . BOB BONNER
sends along the information that he
is an engineer with Standard Oil
cf California, and lives at 1472 Fil-
bert, Apt. 606, San Francisco,
California.

CLASS OF FEB. 1944
Class Agents:
Mrs. W. M. Schleier Jr.
(Jane Barnes)

1709 California
Houston, Texas
(News Agent)
James H. Beall
5204 Fieldwood
Houston, Texas
(RIOF Agent)

How 'bout this 1954 Homecom-
ing? Wasn't it superb? Those of
you in attendance can vouch for
its marvelous success! The major
credit is due Evelyn Studdert, Gen-
eral Chairman of all the activities,
who was working months in ad-
vance to insure perfect arrange-
ments and complete enjoyment by
everyone. T h e speakers, fr om
"Tiny" Kalb at the Business Meet-
ing Thursday night, through Dr.
Carey Croneis at the dinner Friday
night, to Dr. William H. Master-
son ('35, a present member of the
Rice faculty) at the Breakfast
Saturday morning, couldn't have
been more entertaining. (Dr. Mas-
terson had us all but ',rolling in
the aisles" from laughter; his hi-
larious talk will be long remem-
bered.) Our Boys in Blue really
obliged by giving us a fine vic-
tory over Vanderbilt. The Cohen
House reception was fun, as al-
ways; the food, the best! Your re-
porter didn't make the dance: I
was tuckered out by that time, but
I'm sure it was a howling success.
Glad to see all these folks from

CLASS OF OCT. 1944

MOSS, BETH HUMMEL ROBIN-
SON, MYRA JEAN SHEMIALL
LOWRIE, EUNICE TUCKER GIE-
BEL, MARGARET VICKREY
BOYD, MARGARET HUDSON,
ALLAS and MARTHA LEWIS,
MARY CLARKE JARVIS, and
JOHN McKENZIE, ED MOREY,
REBA BETHEA DODD, DORO-
THY L 0 T T MAN WILLIAMS,
DOROTHY EVERSHADE, ELIZA-
BETH STERLING MUCHMORE,
BETTY VEATCH, NELLIE Mc-
NEIL SANDERS . . . Nellie Sand-
ers and her husband, Vic, with
their family, came to Homecoming
from far away. Nellie is living in
Agusa, California, where two years
ago Vic started a plastic plant,
making parts for rockets. Vic was a
rocket engineer for eight years

;prior to starting his own business.
1 Vic and Nellie have three children:
Vicki, 8, Stephen, 4, and Cynthia,

1 2 . . . Congratulations and best
wishes to Lennie and Beth Robin-
son on the arrival of little Ellen
Hummel Robinson on October 13.
Beth and her family live at 5361
Lampasas . . . We have a new ad-
dress for Ed Morey, whom we en-
joyed seeing at Homecoming. He
is now located in Falls Church,
Virginia ... What would Homecom-
ing be for us unless we saw some of
our former teachers! It's always a
treat for us who once had Biology
100 to see and talk with Mr. Davies.
He's just as enthusiastic and in-
terested in his students as he was
ten years ago.

CLASS OF 1945
Class Agent:
Thomas A. Flanagan, Jr.
5458 Lampasas
Houston 19, Texas

MRS. JACK' REILLY (ROSE
MARIE KEGG) and JACK and the
family sold their home on Imperial
and have moved bag and baggage
to Arcadia, California, a suburb of
Los Angeles. Jack has a fine op-
portunity awaiting him ther e—
Texas' loss is California's gain ... I
played 18 holes with DOUG McEL-
REE, and am glad that we were
just playing for fun. I suspect
Doug has been visiting the driving
range on the sly. ... The JOHNNY
MEYERS had a nine-pound girl,
name of Janet, on Wednesday, No-
vember 3. This is their second...
Saw JOHNNIE COX at the Texas
Game; he's a drilling contractor in
Midland; also saw BILLY GER-
HARDT, over from San Antonio ...
Ran into GILBERT METZ at the
Vanderbilt game; Gilbert is with
one of the large oil well supply•



Eight SALLYPORT

houses and in the past five years

has worked in the Middle East,

South America, and Canada ...

RALPH EMIG breezes by me on

the bus corner every morning.

That's not as malicious as it sounds

--we go in opposite directions.

Ralph, by the way, has had a very

eventful past eight years; the usual

Navy tour, including Japan and

China duty in a light cruiser. Ralph

married June Heller in February,

1946, got out of the navy four

months later, and went to work

for Shell at their Deer Park re-

finery. Ralph worked into the new

construction phase of Shell's opera-

tions and in 1949 got a promotion

and transfer to Montreal, Canada.

In 1951, Shell spoke again; and

Ralph landed in Wood River, Illi-

nois. After a year in Wood River,

he accepted a fine position with

Luinmus Company and returned to

Houston. Ralph and June have two

little girls, Kris, almost 8, and

Judy, 5.

CLASS OF 1946
Class Agent:
Mrs. S. D. Keeper

(Cecile Rae Sass)
4535 Beech St.

Bellaire, Texas

Well, guess who crawled out

from under a rock? Me, no less. I

know I'm a bum. Have practically

no excuse except a new little girl

name of Lauren who is now 6

months old and an elephant if I

ever saw one ... Haven't had any

official word; but if the letters

pouring in are any indication of

how the RIOF drive went, it ap-

pears that old '46 might have

climbed off the bottom of the

stack ... At Homecoming our seats

were right in the midst of the Van-

derbilt cheering section, and a live-

ly bunch they were, too. The Rice

Band looks grand in its new uni-

forms—first, time I'd seen them ...

Got a note from MRS. HIRST

BROWN SUFFIELD, the former

RUTH HARDIN, who was grad-

uated from the University of Texas

and did graduate work there and

at the University of Hawaii. Ruth

taught in Austin Public Schools

until her marriage of June 5, 1954.

She and her husband, a Houstonian,

are now living in Houston at 1601

South Shepherd, Apt. 14. Hirst is

a graduate of the University of

Oklahoma ... Extensive letter from

MRS. JOHN H. BARRETT (LIDA)

KITTRELL) telling all. Lida fin-

ished up her PhD in Mathematics

at the University of Pennsylvania

this past June. She has been com-

muting to Philadelphia from New-

ark, Delaware, for the last three

years. John is in the Mathematics

Department at the University of

Delaware. His PhD came from the

University of Texas in 1951. Lida

also took MA from Texas and

was working on her PhD there

when they moved to Delaware ...

Also learned from Lida that her

sister-in-law, JOY JOYCE KIT-

TRELL, and family are living in

El Campo, where her husband, Nor-

man, is an engineer for the Texas

Company. They have two young-

sters, a boy three and a girl nine

months old. I realize now after all

this information that I don't have

Lida's mailing address—to be more

explicit, I have two and don't know

which is the later. I will divulge

neither at this writing ... Postcard

from J. E. McCLELLAN: "I have

recently moved to New York City.

Am teaching as Assistant Profes-

sor of Philosophy of Education at

Teachers College, Columbia Univer-

sity. Please send my SALLYPORT

to 106 Morningside Drive, Apt. 94,

New York 27, N. Y. I live here

just off campus with my wife,

Sara, and our sons, 9, 6, and VA."

Thanks, Jim, for the card ... Note

from CELESTE Mc CULLO UGH

from Olivet College in Olivet, Mich-

igan, was certainly welcome. She

was graduated from Oberlin, there

obtaining a BA, went to the Uni-

versity of Michigan for an MA, and

or. to Columbia for a PhD. She is

under appointment as Assistant

Professor of Psychology at Olivet to

College ... Speaking of New York

(as I was two or three paragraphs

back) SAM and I went to NYC for

a heavenly vacation in August, dur-

ing which time, ladies, I wore a

coat. We saw all kinds of Riceites

while there, but none of them were

old timers like us. Saw Patti Am- Oops — sorry I missed the last news which accumulated over the

brose, Peggy Allbritton, Bob Ha- edition of SALLYPORT, but I re- summer, most of it involving our

vers, Ken Smith. Bob Bradbury, turned from my vacation to dis-

Jim David, Janet Lawson (also va- cover that I'd missed the deadline

cationing), and John Rawlings. We . . It was quite a shock to realize

hardly saw any of these people: we that we had been out of school long

were so busy seeing New Rork. enough to merit a reunion break-

Back home once again and in the fast — even if we were the young-

old routine. Sam has been known to sters of it. . . . Here are some

philosophize, "New York is a tern- news items I gathered from class-

bie place to visit but a wonderful mates while partaking of an ex-

place to live" ... Let me hear from eellent meal. MARY LOU (SCHU- LYN DOUGLAS and DAVE DE-

you now that I have once again MACHER) and JIM DOUGLAS are VINE will marry on November 6

married Burdina Root (University

of Texas, 1950). His main hobby is

photography, but he and Burdina

recently took a trip to Mexico City

visit archaeological ruins.

CLASS OF 1949
Class Agent:
Mary Louise Klicpera

4210 S. McGregor Dr.

Hounton 21, Texas

CLASS OF 1952
Class Agent:
Paula Meredith
3471 Locke Lane
Houston, Texas

. And MARILYN McCOY BLEN-

KARN, her husband, Kenneth, and

daughter, Mary Margaret, have

moved' to Tulsa, where Kenneth is

working for Stanolind. He received

an M.S. from Rice in June . . .

There was plenty of miscellaneous

the town seemed a lot more s

dued, and the party people viti

wearing shrouds; but Jack will cg

tainly be the greatest thing t.

ever happened to Boston . . . Rae!

over to the Halls of Cactus, the'

is JOHN QUINCY ADAMS 5*"

tending Texas Western in El

between military shifts at

Bliss. Quincy is on duty at the f

from 3 PM till 11 PM, so he

working on his MA in History

the mornings. With luck and

oft withheld blessings of the U.

nuptially inclined classmates. SHIR- Army, he should receive h
is de

LEY SNOW and Bill Ossenfort in August. We ought to ask

married in August and are now 1 boy what he does in his spare 
t

living in Houston until Bill fin- Quincy says that anyone who

ishes at Baylor Medical School in sent to Bliss can reach him

June . . . BILL COLLINS married calling Western Union at the f

Mary Anne Mewhinney this sum- He really w
ould like to hear f

6527 N. W. Parkway . . . CARO-, 
mer and they are living in Dallas at all of us. We can write at Box 1 (

T. W. C., El Paso, Texas . . . l

the Industrial Frontier, PAT STA

LINGS, who got her BS in ChE 
T

besome friends with my typewriter, now parents of two sons. Their and will reside in West Texas un-

It's like bathing, it's not so bad second son, Carl, was born on Octo- til Dave finishes in the Army . . . 
search Lab out at Deer Park •

;rice you get into it. her 12 at Memorial Hospital . . . GEORGIA HINK, who wed
PATTY (RADFORD) and

CLASS OF 1947 
GEORGE TERRY are very proud

Class Agent:
Mrs. Tom Flanagan

(Sarah Lee Nabors)

5458 Lampasas

Houston 19, Texas

Just a little news this month, and

after Homecoming there should be

barrels of it ... JAY CUNNING-

HAM is married to a lovely girl

named Lucille and has two chil-

dren, Keith, 4, and Mark, 3. He is

now working as Plant Extension

Engineer for the Southwestern Bell

Telephone Co. in St. Louis. His

home address is 7554 Ethel, Rich-

mond Heights 17, Missouri ... Also,

I have a full report on BOB HOFF-

MAN. He married Beverly Hollock

of Baltimore, and they have three

girls, Stacy, 4, Bobbie, 2, and

Meryl, 6 months. Bob has spent a

lot of time studying as he received

a BS in Industrial Engineering

from Columbia University and then

a Master's in Business Administra-

tion from the Harvard School of

Business. He started with Proctor

and Gamble, and then in March of

1954 Bob joined Royal Electric, Inc.

of Dayton as Assistant to the Pres-

ident ... This is it! And that's all

there is unless some kind soul

drops me a line.

CLASS OF 1948
Class Agent:

Rodney Quinby

409 Bankers Mortgage Bldg.

Houston 2, Texas

DAVID MOHLE reports that he

and Loretta are proud parents of

twin boys, Kenneth and Timothy,

born May 17. The Mohles live at

1261/2 Santa Fe Drive here in

Houston ... WM. V. GRISHAM has

been transferred to Alvin, where he

is in Stanolind's Hastings Field Of-

fice as Area Engineer ... ROY D.

CHISHOLM is a General Electric

Design Engineer in Fern Creek,

Kentucky, where he and his wife

and Cathy, 4, and Claudia, 2, live.

Roy keeps busy in his spare time

with the Appliance Engineers So-

ciety, the Fern Creek Community

Club, the Lions Club, and furni-

ture building ... WALKER and

Kathy Alcorn ('51) DUFFLE and

two children, Adele, 3, and Erin, 1,

have been in Ponca City, Oklahoma,

since last December. Walker is a

Process Engineer for Continental

Oil Co. Kathy writes that she and

Walker are active in the Presby-

terian Church where they are mem-

bership chairmen for the young

couple's group and substitute Sun-

day .School teachers. Walker is

serving as director for the Dupli-

cate Bridge League in Ponca City,

too ... A busy man a long way

from Houston is RALPH A. BOB-

BITT, who is a minister for The

Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ

of Latter Day Saints and is City

Pastor for five congregations in

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Ralph

of their son, George Radford, who

was born September 7. Before tak-

ing on the job of motherhood, Patty

taught school for two years at

Horn Elementary in Bellaire and

received a Masters degree from the

University of Houston in June . . .

A (MARTIN)

JONES were in town for Home-

coming. Typical parents, they had

some pictures of baby Bill, who

is the image of his father, to show

classmates . . . EVELYN (TAY-

LOR) and BILL STERLING have

moved toe Austin, where Bill is en-

rolled in the Seminary studying to

become an Episcopalian minister

. . . ROGER MARTIN and wife,

MILDRED, are back in Houston at

406 Pearl. For two years before

returning here Roger flew planes

for the Navy in such countries as

Argentina, Newfoundland, Labra-

dor, and Greenland. Roger is now

Assistant Purchasing Agent for Mc-

Cullough Tool and writes songs

which he hopes to publish soon.

Good luck to you . . . PRIVATE

GEORGE DEBEE is a chemical

laboratory technician with the Ja-

pan Procurement Agency, head-

quarters in the Far East. George

entered the Army in August of

'53, completed basic training at

Fort Bliss and was sent overseas

in April. . . . ALLAN MALEY is

a state Labor Relations Represen-

tative living in Austin at 1518 Ull-

rich. He is married to Mary (Ste-

phano), formerly of Lufkin, and

they have one daughter, Dawn Ma-

rie, 11 months . . . That's all the

news for now. I would appreciate

hearing from you.

early this month, is now Mrs. H.

F. Goeters, living at 3704 Travis in

Houston . . . MARTEL and ETTA
BRYANT are still in the Navy
and a reliable source reports that

they are expecting this winter.

They live at 3885 Shasta St., San

Diego. . . . I would like to close
with the hope that everyone will

contribute as much as possible to

the RIOF. It is very important to

Rice that a big percentage of Alums

remember this drive, even if each

contribution is only a small one.

CLASS OF 1953
Class Agent:
Betty McGeever
4511 Austin St.
Houston, Texas

This column should really be
written in red ink to display the

tendency to blush I feel. I've heard

you can ignore some of the people

some of the time, but I know you
can't ignore all the people all of

the time, so this column is blowing
in along with our newest norther.

I would ask your indulgence more

humbly if I had received more than

one letter in two months, but

you've got to realize I'm more like
a newspaper editor than a Louella

Parsons. I can only print the news

that's reported. So, for Heaven's Fowler of Mart, received his

sake — REPORT! . . . Crawling up mission in the Marine Corps

the Halls of Ivy, we find JOHN

McDAVID getting his PhD at

Princeton in Psychology. You can

reach him at Dep't of Psychology,

203 ENO Hall, Princeton Univer-

sity . . . Architect JACK HACK-

NEY is getting his MA at Har-

vard. You can write him at 30 Per-

kins, Harvard University, Cam-

bridge, Massachusetts. I had noticed

'54, is working at the Shell

CLASS OF 1954
Class Agent:

Bill Lee
511 South Third

Bellaire, Texas

At this point the Class of

appears to be settling down

the ways of the outer world a

the always rather sudden p

graduation dispersal from the

tively close-knit and care-

years in school. A large part

the female portion of the elasS

rapidly .being felled by the ma

scythe; others are embarking

business careers; the male por

is becoming engaged in busin

the service, or further schol

pursuit . . . BARBARA (M

DEN) and RICHARD CHAP
are living in Houston, Ric

working on a Master's in Ph

at Ric; and Barbard teaching

West University Elementary .

SARAH WEST DAY is teac

at River Oaks Elementary vi

husband Jack ('53) attends T

Dental School with BILL HA

SON and HARVY GILLIAM •

GERALD NICHOLAS is now vv
ing as a Claims Adjuster for

yens, Dargan & Co. . . . JIM 11

UN, who is married to Do

September and will be stati

temporarily at Quantico, Vir

. . . MR. and MRS. (MARY
LEN KINZBACH) Richard 0.
son ('52) are now living at

Chosin Circle, Tarawa Te

North Carolina . . . This winds

the news for now, so please
us any news about yourself or
one you see.

ADDRESSEE, PLEASE NOTE!

If you attended Rice, you are en-

titled to a copy of each issue of Sally-

port without obligation. For delivery

of Sallyport, the Alumni Office must

have your best, direct mailing address.

IMPORTANT

Is your address correct as stenciled?

Is the spelling of your name and your

class numerals correctly shown, and as

you desire?

IF NOT, PLEASE RETURN THE

FORM BELOW WITH CORRECTIONS

Fun Name and Class Year

Maiden Name if Married

Most Permanent Direct Mailing Address
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